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Within the EC project EVIDOS, 17 different mixed neutron–photon workplace fields at nuclear facilities (boiling water
reactor, pressurised water reactor, research reactor, fuel processing, storage of spent fuel) were characterised using conventional
Bonner sphere spectrometry and newly developed direction spectrometers. The results of the analysis, using Bayesian par-
ameter estimation methods and different unfolding codes, some of them especially adapted to simultaneously unfold energy
and direction distributions of the neutron fluence, showed that neutron spectra differed strongly at the different places, both in
energy and direction distribution. The implication of the results for the determination of reference values for radiation protec-
tion quantities (ambient dose equivalent, personal dose equivalent and effective dose) and the related uncertainties are
discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The EVIDOS project funded by the European
Commission within its fifth Framework Programme
has been one of the largest projects in the last
decade in the field of dosimetry and spectrometry of
mixed neutron–photon workplace fields at nuclear
facilities. It has been a cooperation of partners from
seven institutions and seven countries within Europe.
The name EVIDOS stands for ‘EValuation of
Individual DOSimetry in mixed neutron and photon
radiation fields’. In order to evaluate the readings of
radiation protection instruments—ambient dose-
meters, passive personal dosemeters and new active
electronic dosemeters—the reference values for radi-
ation protection quantities needed to be determined
by spectrometry.

This paper describes—after a short introduction
of the workplace fields investigated—the methods
used for determining energy and direction distri-
butions of the neutron fluence, and deriving radi-
ation protection quantities by folding these
distributions with fluence-to-dose conversion coeffi-
cients, summarises spectra and radiation protection
quantities as obtained in the places visited and
discusses the uncertainties involved.

INVESTIGATED MIXED NEUTRON–
PHOTON WORKPLACES

In order to check the instrumentation and methods
used, first measurements were performed in the well-
characterised simulated workplace fields CANEL
and SIGMA, provided by IRSN at Cadarache,
France. This campaign was followed by measure-
ments in 17 real workplace fields at nuclear facilities
in Europe. The investigations comprised

† measurements inside two power reactors—a
boiling water reactor in Krümmel, Germany and
a pressurised water reactor in Ringhals, Sweden

† measurements at a research reactor—VENUS in
Mol, Belgium,

† measurements at transport casks with spent
fuel—one cask (type NTL11) provided without
neutron transport shielding at the Krümmel
nuclear power plant and one cask (Type TN 17/
MK 2) provided with a neutron transport shield-
ing at the Ringhals nuclear power plant

† and measurements at fuel processing plants and
storages—Belgonucléaire in Mol, Belgium and
at a European nuclear facility (NF).

The measurement positions are described in more
detail in Refs. 1 and 2. In general, two to four pos-
itions with different amounts of shielding were*Corresponding author: marlies.luszik-bhadra@ptb.de
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selected, and in all cases workplaces were chosen
where neutrons contributed considerably (23–96%)
to the total dose equivalent.

SPECTROMETERS FOR THE
DETERMINATION OF ENERGY
DISTRIBUTIONS

The IRSN Bonner spheres system (Figure 1) has
been used for the determination of neutron energy
spectra. This spectrometer consists of 12 polyethy-
lene spheres with diameters between 2.5 and 12
inches and a central 3He thermal neutron counter
(Type 0.5NH1/KI, manufactured by Eurisys
Mesures). The five smaller spheres were used with
and then without a 1 mm thick cadmium shield sur-
rounding the detector. The response functions of this
Bonner sphere spectrometer are well known. They
have been calculated using the MCNP code, and the
calculations were validated by results of measure-
ments performed at PTB and NPL(3).

The BTI ROSPEC spectrometer—a commercial
spectrometer provided by Bubble Technology
Industries—has been used in a few workplaces by
IRSN. This spectrometer consists of a rotating plat-
form with four spherical proportional counters for
neutron measurement from 50 keV to 4.5 MeV and
two 3He detectors for the thermal and epithermal
region. Unfortunately, it was not possible to derive
reliable results using this spectrometer because of
problems with noise, vibrations and not sufficiently
well-known response functions.

ANALYSIS OF BONNER SPHERE DATA

For reliable results using Bonner spheres, the response
functions of the system should be well known and the
analysis of the measurements should be performed
using different unfolding codes, to cross-check sol-
ution spectrum. Within this project, a procedure has
been worked out in collaboration between IRSN and
PTB which was used in a systematic way for the
analysis of all workplace fields and which resulted in
especially small associated uncertainties. In the fol-
lowing, this method is described using as example the
results obtained at a workplace at Belgonucléaire
(position 2A, MOX fuel in a steel box).

Two unfolding codes developed at PTB were used.

† The NUBAY (Neutron spectrum Unfolding
using BAYesian parameter estimation) code(4) is
a parameter estimation method. It assumes that
the spectrum can be parameterised in an appro-
priate way using a finite set of parameters. For
these parameters, posterior probability densities
are provided by the code. In addition, it can
provide probability densities for integral quan-
tities, which is useful for estimating the integral
quantities and their associated uncertainties.

† The GRAVEL code, a modification of SAND-II,
is an iterative algorithm(5). It provides a free
form solution, which depends not on parameteri-
sation, but which needs a starting spectrum
(initial estimate).

For the analysis done with NUBAY, the neutron
spectrum was approximated by a composite spectrum
made up of three components: a thermal peak, a high-
energy peak and an intermediate region. The thermal
peak was modelled with a thermal Maxwellian spec-
trum(6), using two free parameters: one to describe
the temperature and the other to describe the magni-
tude of the peak. The high-energy peak was mod-
elled with a fission Maxwellian spectrum(6), also
using two free parameters: one to describe the mean
energy and the other to describe the magnitude of
the peak. The intermediate region was modelled as
a straight line in lethargy representation which went
smoothly to zero at the low- and high-energy ends
of the intermediate region, using at a minimum two
free parameters: one to describe the slope of the
intermediate region and the other to describe the
magnitude of the intermediate region. In some cases,
additional parameters were considered for the inter-
mediate region, two to describe the locations of the
low- and high-energy ends and two to describe the
shape of the drop-offs at the low- and high-energy
ends.

Figure 2 shows

† the resulting NUBAY solution spectra, which
were obtained by using the mean values of theFigure 1. IRSN Bonner sphere spectrometer.
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parameters obtained by means of the NUBAY
unfolding method,

† two GRAVEL solution spectra using as initial
estimate the NUBAY solution spectrum and a
spectrum flat in lethargy representation,
respectively

† and different GRAVEL solution spectra, using
as initial estimate the NUBAY solution spectrum
and spectra in which the position and height of
the high-energy peak of the NUBAY solution
was varied.

Figure 2 shows that the resulting solution spectra
are very similar. Only in the case of the GRAVEL
unfolding with the spectrum flat in lethargy rep-
resentation as initial estimate, the thermal peak was
not resolved. The GRAVEL solution, taking the
NUBAY solution spectrum as initial estimate, is
finally considered as best solution.

Table 1 shows the integral fluence rates and
ambient dose equivalent rates as derived from the
different solution spectra as shown above. Standard
deviations of the fluence and ambient dose equival-
ent rates, derived from the spread of the GRAVEL
solution spectra were estimated and compared with
the standard deviations computed by NUBAY, using
Bayesian parameter estimation method. The stan-
dard deviations from both methods were consistent
and as results, the solution neutron fluence energy
distributions are the GRAVEL solution spectra
using the NUBAY solution spectrum as prior infor-
mation. In this case, a relative standard uncertainty
of 0.6% resulted, both for the total fluence rate and
for the ambient dose equivalent rate. The standard
deviations from NUBAYand a 3% systematic uncer-
tainty from the response functions were added
(quadratic sum) to calculate the total associated
uncertainties. A similar high consistency was found
for all spectra investigated at the different

Table 1. Integral fluence rates and ambient dose equivalent
rates derived from the NUBAY and GRAVEL solutions and
corresponding uncertainties (one standard deviation, see

text).

Solution Initial
estimate

(dFtot/dt)/
(cm22 s21)

(dH*(10)/dt)/
(mSv h21)

NUBAY Parameterised
spectrum

223.7+1.3 207.5+1.2

GRAVEL NUBAY 223.0+1.4 208.7+1.9
GRAVEL Flat DS 230.3 213.6
GRAVEL NUBAY Peak

1 MeV
222.1 208.2

GRAVEL NUBAY Peak
5 MeV

224.8 211.5

GRAVEL NUBAY Peak
10 MeV

225.6 212.8

GRAVEL NUBAY Peak
0.8 MeV

221.6 208.1

GRAVEL NUBAY
Peak/2

223.1 208.3

GRAVEL NUBAY
Peak*2

223.0 209.4

Figure 2. Resulting spectra as obtained by unfolding for
the position 2A (MOX fuel in a steel box) at
Belgonucléaire using the NUBAY code (a) and using the
GRAVEL code (b, c) with different initial spectra as

indicated in the Figure inset.
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workplaces. In all cases, it was possible to state
values of total fluence rates and ambient dose equiv-
alent rates with uncertainties ,5%(2,7–11).

Typical spectra measured in the workplaces and
normalised to the corresponding total fluence are
summarised in Figure 3. The spectra obtained at
the power plants (BWR, PWR) showed a fast
neutron peak at �100 keV and considerable contri-
butions in the thermal and intermediate energy
region. At the research reactor (VENUS), the fast
neutron peak was shifted to �1 MeV. The spectra
obtained at the casks showed a fast neutron peak at
�200 keV and small contributions in the thermal
and intermediate energy region for the cask
without transport shielding (cask NTL) and larger
contributions in the thermal and intermediate
energy region for the cask with neutron transport
shielding (cask TN). The spectra measured at
Belgonucléaire (BN) were quite hard spectra with a
fast neutron peak at �1 MeV. The spectra
measured at the NF were also hard spectra with a
fast neutron peak at �1 MeV, but the shielding
walls inside the storage facility produced consider-
able fluence contributions in the thermal and inter-
mediate energy region.

Figure 4 shows the same spectra folded with
fluence-to-ambient dose equivalent conversion
coefficients. Since these coefficients increase for
fast neutrons (by about a factor of 50), in all
cases fast neutrons with energies above 50 keV
deliver the highest contribution to ambient dose
equivalent. A good knowledge of the contri-
butions in the thermal and intermediate energy
regions is, however, still necessary, since several
radiation protection instruments show high over-
readings, especially in the intermediate energy
region.

SPECTROMETERS FOR THE
DETERMINATION OF ENERGYAND
DIRECTION DISTRIBUTIONS

For the determination of energy and direction distri-
butions of the neutron fluence, two newly developed
spectrometers have been used.

One of them, developed at PTB, consists of a
polyethylene sphere, 30 cm in diameter, and six cap-
sules containing silicon detectors, mounted on the
surface of this sphere (see Figure 5, left side). Each
of the capsules contains four silicon detectors,
covered with different neutron absorbers and conver-
ters. The pulse height spectra of all 24 detectors are
recorded. The response of each detector depends
on the energy and direction of the incoming neutron
radiation. It is influenced by the different neutron
absorbers and converters surrounding each detector,
but also by the scattering, absorption and moder-
ation of neutrons within the polyethylene sphere. The

response of the full system with all 24 detectors has
been determined experimentally using irradiations
with quasi-monoenergetic neutrons ranging from
thermal up to 15 MeV and has been calculated using
MCNP in the intermediate neutron energy region. In
addition, the response has been determined exper-
imentally also with respect to photons with energies
from 65 keV to 7 MeV, in order to discriminate
pulses at low pulse height induced by photon radi-
ation (12).

Another direction spectrometer (Figure 5, right
side) has been developed at the DIMNP. It is based
on a nylon sphere, also 30 cm in diameter, with a
superheated drop detector in its centre and an
opening viewing 1/6 steradian. The signals are
counted acoustically and the energy response of the

Figure 4. Energy distributions of neutron ambient dose
equivalent determined within the EVIDOS project at

workplaces (one significant spectrum per category).

Figure 3. Energy distributions of neutron fluence
determined within the EVIDOS project at workplaces (one

significant spectrum per category)
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superheated drop detector is changed by varying its
temperature between 30 and 558C. The response of
this system has also been determined by measure-
ments in mono-energetic neutron fields and by cal-
culations using MCNP(13). The response shows a
threshold-like behaviour, both as function of energy
and direction and is—in principle—well suited for
the determination of energy and direction distri-
butions of neutrons. However, operation of the spec-
trometer, which consisted of a series of successive
temperature regulation, sphere rotation and bubble
counting cycles, was highly time-consuming.
Therefore, in none of the workplaces the full deter-
mination of energy and direction distributions of the
neutron fluence could be achieved by this
instrument.

ANALYSIS OF DIRECTIONAL
SPECTROMETER DATA

For the analysis of the data provided by the direc-
tional spectrometer with silicon detectors, two differ-
ent unfolding codes, both developed at PTB, were
used.

† The MAXED unfolding code(14) utilises maximum
entropy combined neutron–photon-direction
unfolding, which takes prior information into
account in an optimised way.

† The MIEKE unfolding code(5) uses maximum
entropy to introduce a probability density. The
original programme has been extended to per-
form also a combined neutron–photon-direction
unfolding. It does not allow prior information to
be used.

Since the response functions of the directional
spectrometer with silicon detectors overlap in such a

way that in general the direction distribution is not
independent of the energy distribution, the best sol-
ution obtained was an unfolding using the MAXED
code and prior information of energy distribution as
was available from the Bonner sphere spectrometer.

But in order to estimate the uncertainties of the
unfolding, in all cases four different unfolding calcu-
lations were performed.

† MAXED, BS: MAXED unfolding with prior
information from Bonner sphere spectrometer,

† MAXED, 0.5 MeV: MAXED unfolding using a
parameterised model spectrum assuming peaks
at thermal and at 0.5 MeV and an intermediate
region that is flat in lethargy representation,

† MIEKE, N þ G: MIEKE unfolding, using full
pulse height information of the silicon detectors
and neutron–photon-direction unfolding,

† MIEKE, N: MIEKE unfolding, using only pulse
height information above 800 keV and neutron-
direction unfolding (without photons, which con-
tribute chiefly to the low pulse height signals).

Figure 6 shows, as an example, the result of the
MAXED unfolding for position 2A at
Belgonucléaire—MOX fuel in a steel box. The
results of the unfolding are several spectra for differ-
ent directional intervals. The direction of the inter-
vals is indicated in the figure by FRONT (the
assigned front direction was towards the steel box
with MOX fuel), BACK, RIGHT, LEFT, UP and
DOWN (defined as seen by a person looking
towards the FRONT direction) and eight directions
in between abbreviated by the first letter of the sur-
rounding directions. In this case, the highest fluence
was observed from FRONT direction and the inte-
gral energy distribution was close to that determined

Figure 5. Directional spectrometer based on silicon detectors (on left side) and on a superheated drop detector (on the
right side).
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by the Bonner sphere spectrometer (compare to
results in Figure 2).

Using the full set of spectral distributions, integral
values of ambient dose equivalent and personal dose
equivalent were determined by folding the fluence
distributions with conversion coefficients h*(10) and
hp,slab(10), respectively, as given by ICRU 57(15) and
as derived for higher angles of incidence from recent
calculations(16). For the calculations of the effective
dose E, the fluences were folded using the conversion
coefficients for AP, PA, LLAT and RLAT, and
values for the directions ‘Up’ and ‘Down’ were esti-
mated by setting them equal to (3.ISO–2.ROT). In
addition, revised wR values—as recently pro-
posed(17)— were also used to determine an effective
dose Enew. For this purpose, the fluence-to-dose con-
version coefficients given in ICRU 57 for AP, PA,
LLAT, RLAT, ISO and ROTwere divided by the wR
values as given in ICRU 57 and multiplied by the
newly recommended values.

Figure 7 shows the relative contribution of neu-
trons from 14 directional intervals to H*(10) for the
position 2A at Belgonucléaire and also for a position
inside the reactor containment at the Ringhals
power plant (position PWR A). For the position 2A
at Belgonucléaire, the highest contributions came
from front, while inside the reactor containment, the
distribution was much more isotropic. A more
detailed presentation of the H*(10) distributions
obtained in all workplace fields investigated within
the EVIDOS project is given in Refs. 2 and 18.

While the fluence-to-ambient dose equivalent con-
version coefficients do not depend on the direction
of incidence, the fluence-to-personal dose equivalent
coefficients decrease for low-energy neutrons (energy

below a few MeV) at higher angles and are almost
zero for neutrons impinging from the backward
direction. Fluence-to-effective dose conversion coef-
ficients are in general lower than fluence-to-ambient
dose equivalent conversion coefficients for neutrons
impinging at 08, but change less as compared to the
conversion coefficients for Hp(10) for neutrons
impinging laterally (908) or from backward direction
(1808). This is illustrated in Figure 8 for neutrons
with an energy of 200 keV.

This results in personal dose equivalent values
close to the ambient dose equivalent in cases in
which the radiation comes chiefly from front direc-
tion and in values roughly one third of the ambient
dose equivalent for neutrons with isotropic

Figure 6. Energy distributions obtained for position 2A at Belgonucléaire for 14 directional intervals (see text).

Figure 7. Relative contribution from 14 directional
intervals to H*(10) for the position 2A at Belgonucléaire

(a) and position A at the Ringhals NPP (b).
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incidence. In this way, the ratio Hp(10)/H*(10) is a
good indication of the directionality of the fields.

Figure 9 shows the ratio Hp(10)/H*(10) as deter-
mined in all workplace fields investigated for the
assigned FRONT direction, which was in most cases
the direction with the highest contribution to dose
equivalent. Especially low values of Hp(10)/
H*(10)—in the order of 0.2 to 0.4—were measured
at positions with chiefly isotropic neutron distri-
butions inside the power reactor containments
(BWR SAR and PWR A), at a position close to the
VENUS research reactor (VENUS F) and inside
the highly shielded places at the NF (NF2, NF3).
The lowest value (0.22, see MAXED, BS-unfolding
result) was observed in the case of position BWR
SAR, which was a position inside the fuel control

room below the reactor core at the Krümmel NPP.
In this case, the highest contribution to dose equiv-
alent was observed from the upwards direction and
the assigned FRONT direction—which was, in this
case, the direction towards the lock—did not
coincide with the main dose direction. Higher values
of Hp(10)/H*(10) were observed at the simulated
workplace fields CANEL and SIGMA, the casks
and at Belgonucléaire. The highest value in work-
places at nuclear facilities was found for MOX fuel
in a steel box in position 2A at Belgonucléaire (0.78,
see MAXED, BS-unfolding result). In Figure 9, the
values determined by different unfolding procedures
are indicated. In most cases, the values agree within
10%, but in some cases also larger deviations
(�30%) were observed. These large deviations are
partly due to very limited statistics because of
limited time available. For example, the measure-
ment at the cask in Krümmel at the side position
(cask NTL S) was performed in roughly one hour
with an ambient dose equivalent rate of 55 mSv h21.
Thus, energy and direction distribution of fluence
was determined for a total ambient dose equivalent
of 66 mSv, a dose which is below the detection limit
of several personal dosemeters. The standard uncer-
tainty assigned to the ratio Hp(10)/H*(10) as deter-
mined in all workplace fields investigated for the
assigned FRONT direction was estimated conserva-
tively as 30%.

For the determination of reference values Hp(10),
the best estimates as derived for Hp(10)/H*(10)
from the results of the directional spectrometer using
the MAXED unfolding were taken and multiplied
with values of H*(10) as obtained from the measure-
ments with the Bonner sphere spectrometer. Final
reference values, which were used for the determi-
nation of the response of personal dosemeters, are
given in Refs. 2 and 18.

Figure 8. Fluence-to-dose conversion coefficients as
function of direction(15,16). In case of fluence-to-effective
dose, the mean of the conversion coefficients LLAT and

RLAT is shown at 908.

Figure 9. Ratio Hp(10)/H*(10) as determined in all workplace fields investigated for the assigned FRONT direction and
different unfolding methods (see text).
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Here, additional information is shown for radi-
ation protection quantities (personal dose equivalent
Hp(10) and effective dose E) for different orientation
of a phantom or person in the fields investigated.

Figure 10 shows values Hp(10)/H*(10) for the
FRONT direction (as defined above) and for a
phantom facing the afore-assigned LEFT, RIGHT,
BACK directions and directions at the top and
bottom. Strong variations are observed in fields
where neutrons have come chiefly from front direc-
tion. In these cases, Hp(10) is close to H*(10) for the
FRONT direction, but drastically smaller for the
BACK direction. In case of the more isotropic fields
(reactor fields BWR SAR, PWR A, VENUS F, NF
2, NF 3) the values scatter much less.

Figure 11 shows corresponding values for
E/H*(10). These values scatter much less than the
corresponding values Hp(10)/H*(10) in all cases.

Table 2 shows values E/Hp(10) and Enew/Hp(10)
for the assigned FRONT direction. In most cases,
Hp(10) is a conservative estimate of E. Exceptions
with slightly higher E values are the reactor fields
BWR SAR, PWR A and VENUS F, where higher
dose contributions were observed from upward direc-
tions, either caused by the reactor being above or by
skyshine neutrons. Hp(10) is in all cases a conserva-
tive estimate of Enew, since the change of conversion
factors has, strictly speaking, the strongest influence
on effective dose values for power reactors (see last
column in Table 2).

UNCERTAINTIES

The question of reliability of data is important and
not easy to answer in the case of complex instrumen-
tation and unfolding methods.

Within the EVIDOS campaign, an especially low
uncertainty has been stated for the determination of
H*(10) using Bonner sphere spectrometry. This
uncertainty (,5%) is much lower than that given
15 y ago in a measurement campaign using different
spectrometers, also performed at the Ringhals NPP
(�15%)(19,20). In addition, new directional spec-
trometry, which has not been used in this way
before, has been applied to determine Hp(10)/
H*(10) values.

In order to check if the absolute uncertainties
given are reliable, results of new measurements can be
compared with those of the previous campaign(19, 20)

and with results of calculations(21–23), as far as avail-
able. The data are, however, very rare.

The previous measurement campaign resulted in
dH*(10)/dt values 1820 and 280 mSv h21 for PWR
A (containment) and PWR L (lock), respectively,
which has to be compared with the results of this
campaign (1850 and 253 mSv h21). While the values
for PWR A agree well, those for PWR L differ by
�10%. However, it is not clear if these changes may
be due to a different burn up of fuel in 1992 and
2004. It is mentioned that in both campaigns recoil
proton spectrometry, which in principle can deliver
higher resolution neutron spectra, did not work suf-
ficiently well. Although the unfolding of Bonner
sphere readings gives, in general, quite stable values
for integral fluences, higher resolution spectrometry
may change dose equivalent values, since the spectra
at power plants and at casks with used fuel are
peaked just in a region where fluence-to-dose conver-
sion coefficients change drastically.

MCNP calculations have been performed for the
simulated workplace fields CANEL and SIGMA.
While the calculated value for SIGMA (dH*(10)/dt ¼
144 mSv h21)(21) agreed well with the measured one

Figure 10. Ratio Hp(10)/H*(10) as determined in all workplace fields investigated for different orientation of the phantom
(see text).
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(147 mSv h21), there have been larger discrepancies
of �10% for the CANEL facility (111 pSv per
monitor count calculated(22), 122 mSv per monitor
count measured). These discrepancies were recently
solved when it was found that the water content in
the moderator used was different from that assumed
before, so that now calculations agree in an excellent
way with the results of measurements (122 pSv per
monitor count calculated)(23).

This discussion shows that there is not a clear
answer, at the moment, to the uncertainty which can
be assigned to H*(10) values measured at nuclear

facilities. But the problems involved indicate that a
slightly more conservative estimate (5–10%) may be
realistic.

Values of Hp(10)/H*(10) have also been deter-
mined in the previous campaign, however by using a
simplified method. It has been assumed that the
field is composed of an isotropic and a directed part
and that both components can be estimated using
the readings of TLD-Albedo and track detectors.
Despite the simpler technique, results obtained
earlier at PWR A and PWR L (0.41 and 0.42)(19)

agree sufficiently well—within 20%—with the new
values (0.33 and 0.47). Higher discrepancies (33%)
were found for previous and new measurements at a
cask (previous: 0.49; now: 0.73). MCNP calcu-
lations of Hp(10)/H*(10) have been performed for
SIGMA, CANEL and VENUS F. The calculated
values (0.98, 0.92, 0.24) agree within 20% with the
values determined now (0.83, 0.91, 0.29). The agree-
ment is in most cases within the uncertainties esti-
mated (30%).

SUMMARY

In total, 17 mixed neutron–photon workplaces were
characterised within the EVIDOS project by neutron
spectrometry at nuclear facilities. According to the
results of the Bonner sphere spectrometer, the exam-
ined workplace spectra showed large difference in
terms of thermal, epithermal and fast neutron com-
ponents. The Bonner sphere spectrometer has shown
high performance and can be considered to be a
well-established reference instrument with low uncer-
tainties for the determination of reference values
H*(10).

Compared to this highly established method,
directional spectrometers are still considered to be

Figure 11. Ratio E/H*(10) as determined in all workplace fields investigated for different orientation of the person
(see text).

Table 2. Values of E/Hp(10), Enew/Hp(10) and Enew/E for
the assigned FRONT direction.

Measurement position E/Hp(10) Enew/Hp(10) Enew/E

CANEL 0.63 0.47 0.75
SIGMA 0.73 0.56 0.77
BWR SAR 1.42 0.82 0.58
BWRT 0.75 0.45 0.60
VENUS F 1.14 0.89 0.79
PWR L 0.89 0.52 0.58
PWR A 1.16 0.64 0.56
Cask NTL M 0.51 0.43 0.85
Cask NTL S 0.59 0.49 0.84
Cask TN N 0.64 0.40 0.63
Cask TN D 0.55 0.39 0.71
BN 1 0.75 0.73 0.97
BN 2A 0.62 0.60 0.96
BN 2B 0.61 0.55 0.91
BN 3 0.66 0.58 0.88
NF 1 0.68 0.62 0.91
NF 2 0.84 0.71 0.85
NF 3 0.74 0.70 0.94
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research instruments with much higher uncertain-
ties—in the order of 30%—yet involved. The direc-
tion distributions obtained showed considerable
variations ranging from isotropic distributions to
more directed ones. These different direction distri-
butions had a strong influence on the personal dose
equivalent reference values Hp(10), which were up to
almost a factor of 5 lower than corresponding values
of ambient dose equivalent H*(10). Ratios Hp(10)/
H*(10) varied between 0.22 and 0.78. The lowest
value has been observed inside the control rod room
below the core of the Krümmel NPP. Hp(10) values
were found to be conservative estimates of the effec-
tive dose values E for the assigned front direction in
cases where this direction coincided with the main
dose direction.
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